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A

year ago, I was just starting as the
new CEO at Mammoth Hospital.
There are many oft-used phrases
that describe the swift passage of time,
but none could properly convey how I
feel about this first year. It has been full
of getting to know new people, processes, and traditions. It has also been a year
of joyful discovery with all the beauty
and recreation of the region. Each season has something to look forward to. I
am truly grateful for my role at Mammoth
Hospital, and for making our new home
in Mammoth Lakes.

Over the past year, Mammoth Hospital has taken on many endeavors, with a vision
of better serving our great community and visitors well into the future. In this issue of Heartbeats, you will read about several new initiatives that underscore our
mission: “to improve the health of our residents and guests.” I am proud to say
we are nearly finished with a brand new home for our specialty clinic and visiting
specialists. We continue to grow our behavioral health program to better serve
our community. In addition, our team approach to improve patient satisfaction has
seen much progress with encouraging survey results.
A few months after starting as CEO, I identified some initiatives that were of high
importance. With that to-do list as a start, I am proud to say that Mammoth Hospital has made great strides toward our goals, both immediate and long-term.
One such goal was Mammoth Hospital’s commitment to quality and safety. This
was validated in the accreditation survey conducted by DNV (our quality accreditation partner) in October.
We continue to recruit and retain new physicians. We are fortunate to have added
the talents of a new orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Stephen Knecht, who moved here

(see “CEO” continued page 5)
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New MRI Up and Running
By Kevin Larsen, Medical Imaging Manager

K

ids that have been good all year aren’t the only ones getting a cool
present in December. Mammoth Hospital’s Medical Imaging Department will be unwrapping their new Canon Vantage Titan MRI
scanner. Gone will be the days of bundling up patients for a frigid trip
outside of the hospital to the mobile trailer unit they have been using
the last several years. Patients will now be able to enjoy a top of the line
scanner without leaving Medical Imaging.
MRI, or Magnetic Resonance Imaging, features no ionizing radiation,
(such as x-ray) only magnetic fields and radio frequency to produce
highly detailed images of the body. It specializes in soft tissues and is
the imaging modality of choice for many conditions and body parts.
Many of the features of the new scanner are designed to increase patient
comfort and relaxation during what, for some, can be a stressful exam.
The new 71 cm wide bore allows large patients to be scanned with ease.
The tube is also very short in length, so the feeling of going in a tunnel
is minimized. Claustrophobic patients may find they don’t need medication to get through an exam.
Body parts can also be off-center meaning more comfortable scans for
extremities. No more contortionist positions are required! The scanner
The MRI & new room in Medical Imaging .
has also been designed with more space between the patient and the
inside of the bore, and features a vacuum enclosure around the Super
Slim Gradient Coil which greatly reduces the scan noise. Using “Pianissimo Zen Quiet Sequences” further reduces noise to just above
ambient noise level, making for a much easier and more comfortable scan. In some studies, the noise was reduced by 99%. Another
feature is the ability to capture a large block of data and reprocess it, which can shorten exam times significantly.
A soothing, back-lit mural featuring a forest and sky will put patients at ease. Patients are encouraged to bring their own music CD or
phone playlist to listen to during the scan.
Overall image quality will be greatly improved over the older scanners as this MRI features the newest technology available. An additional software package will enable orthopedic doctors to evaluate cartilage health and perform extensive calculations and modeling.
This will be of significant interest to any athlete concerned about knee health. Some other features include “Ultrashort Echo Time”
(UTE) which allows the scanner to capture structures that would otherwise move too quickly, like lungs. And, in musculoskeletal work,
UTE allows clinicians to see small structures like connective tissue, fibrosis, tendons meniscus, ligaments, and osteochondral unions.
The new Canon Titan is a great tool for our patients, in providing enhanced capability and comfort. We are very proud that our Hospital Board has invested in this new technology for the betterment of the health of our community at large!

Patient Satisfaction Scores in the
99th Percentile!

H

CAHPS (Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems) is a national, standardized survey of hospital patients. HCAHPS was created to publicly report the
patient’s perspective of hospital care. The HCAHPS results posted on Hospital Compare
allow consumers to make fair and objective comparisons between hospitals and of individual
hospitals to state and national benchmarks.
The survey and its results are extremely important to us, as it serves as the voice of the patient
and gives a view into the patient’s perception of the care that is provided.
These results compare Mammoth Hospital to the California and national averages in a database
of nearly 3,000 other hospitals. We are very proud of our Medical and Nursing staff for achieving
rankings up to the 99th percentile.

Mammoth Hospital

Accolades
Here’s what some of
Mammoth Hospital’s
patients said last month:
“Wonderful care, wonderful people!”
“Very nice, great ‘bedside’ manner,
competent, listened, outlined everything, set expectation & exceeded
expectation.”
“Mammoth has the greatest staff!
I have always been given amazing
treatment.”
“Fast, clean, helpful, and professional.”
“Best emergency experience yet. The
level of care we received is well above
what we have experienced in San Diego. This was especially comforting
because we were out of network.”
“Dr. Shedd and the entire staff were
wonderful. They were caring, professional and took the time to thoroughly
explain to me and my wife what was
happening & how I would be treated.”
“My experience was 100% positive.”
“I’m a retired critical care RN. I’m VERY
pleased with my whole experience,
from entry to exit, really excellent
care.”
“One of the staff went out of her way
and on her own time to drive me to my
motel. Another nurse made sure I had
clean clothes to use until I could get
back to my suitcase in my rental car.
Super nice! Everyone.”
“The fastest, most comprehensive
medical facility I have experienced.”
“Great patient care from everyone.
Lots of eye contact, good listening
skills, good explanations of Rx.”
“WONDERFUL! Helped me stay comfortable while waiting for family coming from 3-4 hours away.”

M

Nanoscopic Surgery at
Mammoth Orthopedic
Institute By Brian B. Gilmer, MD

inimally invasive surgery has been the standard at the Mammoth Orthopedic Institute
at Mammoth Hospital for years. Our team of highly skilled sports medicine surgeons
remains on the cutting edge of arthroscopically repairing and replacing damaged tissues with a goal of the fastest and most complete recovery possible.
Arthroscopic surgery is where a small camera is inserted into a joint (“arthro” = joint, “scope”
= camera). The joint is filled with a sterile water solution and instruments are placed through
small incisions in order to examine and repair tissues as needed. The view from the camera is
transmitted to a screen where the surgeon can see what is happening inside the joint. Standard
arthroscopic instruments are about
the size of a drinking straw (4mm) in
diameter.
Nanoscopic (pronounced na·no) instruments are similar to arthroscopic
instruments and also transmit a picture to a screen and allow for manipulation and repair of tissue, but these
instruments are about half the size
of arthroscopic instruments (2mm)
which is about the size of a strand
of uncooked spaghetti. These instruments also use much less arthroscopic fluid which leads to less swelling
during and after surgery.
These very small instruments have
several potential advantages. In some
cases, nanoscopy can be used while a
patient is awake, under local anesthesia (numbing medicine in the skin), in
order to provide a diagnosis when an
MRI (a three dimensional image of the
joint) is either not possible, not desired, or was inconclusive.

Nano Arthroscopy provides unique access inside
joint space, allows for instant concise diagnosis,
and an “incisionless” Meniscectomy.

In other cases, entire surgeries can be
performed nanoscopically under general (patient goes completely asleep)
or local anesthesia with sedation (twilight sleep and numbing medication).
Not all procedures are amenable to
nanoscopic instrumentation, but when possible the surgery can be
performed with minimal to no incisions which are closed with only a
specialized skin glue and band-aids. Patients can walk immediately after their procedure and start physical therapy with one
of our highly trained therapists to ensure an optimal return to function.

“I was made to feel so welcome, safe,
and cared for during my time there
and I am SO forever grateful and appreciative. THANK YOU!”

Nanoscopic surgery is still very new. Mammoth Hospital was one of two facilities in California and among the first 15 in the
nation to perform nanoscopic surgery. As our abilities and technologies improve, we hope to expand the role of nanoscopic
surgery to give patients a faster, less invasive, and less painful recovery.
For more information about nanoscopic surgery, contact us at our Mammoth or Bishop office at (760) 924-4084, or consider a
remote consultation.
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Primary Care Behavioral Health Integration
By Eryn Coffey, MA, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist

Mammoth Hospital’s Behavioral Health Team (from left): Rebecca Church, Behavioral Health Assistant, Janelle Clark,
PsyD, Jacob Eide, PsyD, Eryn Coffey, MA, and Jayneann Hinek, Behavioral Health Assistant.

The Behavioral Health Team strives to provide a trustworthy valued community service, to take a
person-centered holistic perspective, and to lead in the development of Integrated Behavioral Health
systems and models of care that can meet the needs of the Mammoth Community.

I

n recent years, Mammoth Hospital has been working to grow our
Behavioral Health program to provide better access for our patients and community to mental health services.
We currently offer behavioral health care six days per week, including same day appointments. Patients can self-refer and/or ask their
primary care provider to initiate a referral. We’re also available to
make an in-person introduction. Please inquire with our Family
Medicine Department.
Our behavioral health
team works out of the
Family Medicine clinic
and consists of two Licensed
Psychologists
and a Licensed Marriage
and Family Therapist. Our
services can be accessed
by calling Family Medicine (760) 934-2551 or by
calling Behavioral Health
directly at (760) 924-4333.

Our Behavioral Health
team works closely with
Eryn Coffey, MA consults with a patient.
our primary care providers, including pediatricians and OB/GYNs, in order to create a team
approach that looks at our patients from a whole-person perspec-

tive. We provide short 15-30 minute appointments that are focused
on short term, immediate interventions, providing patients with
education and resources to help reduce symptoms from mental
health issues. If patients are seeking a more traditional therapeutic service, we also provide 45-minute sessions from a traditional
outpatient mental health services model, located in our behavioral office outside of family medicine. We also provide psychiatry
consults through our behavioral health providers where our Psychiatrist is able to provide recommendations and feedback to our
primary care providers to help monitor, manage, and prescribe
psychotropic medications.
As this program grows, behavioral health has also been participating in the Total Joint Program, coordinating with the development
of our Chronic Pain Program, and increasing access to psych testing
and child psychiatry. Most recently we are participating in the development of the MAT Program (medically assisted treatment) for
opioid use disorders.
We accept most insurances, including Blue Shield, Blue Cross, and
Aetna, and are in network with Mono County Medi-Cal. Our financial services team is available to discuss financial options for our
self-pay clients. For any questions, please call (760) 924-4148.
Our goal is to provide not only better access to behavioral health services, but also better care that
addresses all aspects of a person’s life.

Mammoth Hospital

New Specialty Clinic
Coming soon!

O

ur specialty clinic is getting a new home! Some
of you may remember the location as the original Cast Off building, while others may remember when it housed the hospital Senior Administration
team. The building has since undergone a complete
renovation and will soon be ready to house our Cardiology, Dermatology, Urology, and ENT (Otolaryngology)
Services.
Look for announcements of an open house soon for
early 2020. More information to come!

A look at construction in progress mid-November.

(“CEO” continued from cover)
recently from Flagstaff, Arizona. Dr. Knecht built a busy foot and ankle orthopedic practice as the only fellowship-trained
orthopedist in Northern Arizona. Our Women’s Health team now has two wonderful full-spectrum providers in the husband/
wife team of Laurence Fakinos, MD and Maureen Fakinos, WHNP-BC, and we welcomed Dr. Chris Winkle, OB/GYN in early
December. New Pediatricians Mary Bissell, MD and Sarah Ruberman, MD have already been a great addition to the Pediatrics
team and have been busy since they both arrived in October. We also welcomed Janelle Clark, PsyD, to our Behavioral Health
Department.
The most recent Press Ganey satisfaction survey for hospital
inpatients shows that, of the 2,778 hospitals surveyed, Mammoth Hospital scored in the 98 th percentile for overall inpatient experience and willingness to recommend the Hospital
to others. Not only did we score in the 98 th percentile overall,
the survey also showed that we scored in the 99 th percentile
in three categories: 1) Nurses listen carefully to you; 2) Doctors listen carefully to you; and 3) The overall cleanliness of
the hospital. I am very proud of our team’s focus on cultivating superior patient satisfaction. These scores speak volumes!
I commend our great staff and physicians for earning this
high distinction through not only care for our patients, but in
all the little details behind the scenes that create a great patient experience. As we strive to provide care at the highest level, these survey results show us that what we do here is making
a positive impact in the lives of our patients - something our entire organization is proud of.

New Pediatricians: Sarah Ruberman, MD and Mary Bissell, MD.

I look forward to my second year here, to continuing progress on our strategies, and to plan the facilities and services needed
to meet the needs of our growing community.

We ’r e s o c i a l . C o m e v i s i t .
Stay up to date with all the goings on at Mammoth Hospital on our social media channels!

Scenic Eastern Sierra

Local Heroes & Video Stories

Physician & Staff Spotlights

Action & Adventure
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Setting Records With PACU Nurse, Ryan Tetz
By Ehren Goetz, Communications Strategist

W

hen Mammoth Hospital Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) Nurse,
Ryan Tetz plans adventures, they are a little more ambitious than
most. Many Mammoth Hospital employees like to ride their bike for
fun, maybe run, climb, hike… a little backpacking here or there. But Ryan likes
to do all of those things, at the same time, over the course of several days, and
as fast as possible.
This is how Ryan spends his free time when he isn’t working as a nurse at
Mammoth Hospital. He’s out biking, climbing, hiking, running and training
to set a new personal best time on a multi-day trip. And more often than
not, his personal best times become fastest known times by anyone who
has attempted them. “Do hard things,” is Ryan’s mantra, and for him, this is
nothing new. Ryan says he and his two younger brothers have been trying
to beat each other at everything for as long as he can remember. Being
competitive was what kept pushing him harder than most, and at the age of
nine, he was doing 112-mile bike races.
In the extreme outdoor community of the Sierra, there’s a challenge called
“Norman’s 13.” To finish Norman’s 13, you must climb all 13 of the Sierra
mountain range’s 14,000-foot peaks, as well as hike the distance between
them, all in one trip. This is an area between Bishop to Lone Pine covering a
little over 100 miles. How many people actually do this you ask? Not many.

Ryan on a couple of his many adventures.
Bear Creek Spire (above) and Mt. Whitney (below).

And when Ryan set out to do this, he took it one step further. His goal was
to accomplish this in the Fastest Known Time (FKT) ever. Just this year, Ryan
set the FKT of Norman’s 13 in 3 days, 16 hours and 33 minutes.
This accomplishment begs the question: How much sleep does one get on
a mission like this? The short answer is: Not much. One hour the first night,
maybe a few the next, and enough to not be climbing technical sections
in the dark the final night. When you’re low on sleep in the backcountry,
Ryan says music starts playing in your head, and after a while, logs and tree
stumps start looking like animals.
Ryan grew up in Sonora, California and was inspired by local athlete Don
Bowie several years ago. The two encouraged and supported each other
to try the Badwater to Whitney Duathlon. This bike/hike traverse from Badwater in Death Valley to the top of Mt. Whitney consists of about 132 miles
of road biking from Badwater (266 feet below sea level) to Whitney Portal
(8374 feet) followed by seven miles of hiking to the summit of Mt Whitney
(14,500 feet). Ryan did this in 14 hours, 42 minutes the first time he attempted it, a record at the time. He has since beaten his own time, setting a new
FKT of 13 hours, 16 minutes. For these trips, Ryan has a friend, oftentimes his
dad, supporting him with a pace vehicle close by, and food and supplies on
hand for when he needs a quick rest.
His desire to be always pushing the envelope with what is possible involves
a lot of training. “It’s all about starting with shorter distances and building
from there,” says Ryan. “We live in a place that presents these natural challenges with low elevation to high, and I would always wonder, what’s the
next level? How much more can I do?”
He has done the traditional bike race or two, but prefers the style of Fastest
Known Times over organized races. The FKT, he says, takes a lot of careful
planning, but the reward at the end is huge. Plus, according to Ryan, entering those traditional races can get expensive.

Mammoth Hospital

Everything he does is his best effort, and that has translated well
to his career as a nurse. Ryan has been a nurse for 11 years and is
one of seven nurses in his family, always taking pride in providing the best care for his patients. Being a nurse has allowed him
the freedom to pursue his adventures from Flagstaff, Arizona to
Bishop, and now to Mammoth, where he has spent the last five
years. Of the handful of hospitals where he has worked, Ryan says
he likes Mammoth Hospital best. “Both employees and patients
really want to be here,” he says. “That makes all the difference
in a community like this.” Another plus for Ryan: he’s lucky to be
able to call his co-workers his friends.
When asked what was next in his pursuit of the next FKT, he says
he’s enjoying recovering from his last one and his plan is to take
it easy for a while. He likes to cook, read, and hang out with his
girlfriend, Juya. He’s also working on a film project covering some
of his exploits. It wasn’t long, however, before Ryan admit- ted that he’s wondered what climbing Aconcagua in the Andes
mountains of Argentina would be like. He says it’s a little scary sometimes to think about, but he thinks he can get from sea
level to the top (a distance of almost 100 miles and 22,837 vertical feet bike/climb) in under 24 hours.

Ryan covering ground between Badwater Basin
and the Summit of Mt. Whitney.

For those who want to follow Ryan’s future endeavors, follow him on Facebook or Instagram @climbingryantetz.

Doctor of the Year
Nominate a Physician for Doctor of the Year Award.

Jennie Walker, MD

Yuri Parisky, MD

Sarah Sindell, MD

David Araya, MD

Kristin Collins, DO

E

very year on March 30, we celebrate Doctor’s Day to honor the physicians who take care of us for everything from a sinus
infection to a ruptured spleen. Patients tend to see their doctors only when they are sick. What they do not see are the
countless hours these providers spend charting, keeping up with the medical literature, attending meetings, and caring
for other patients.
This year, Mammoth Hospital is pleased to present the Doctor of the Year Award. One doctor from the clinics (Women’s Health,
Pediatrics, Family Medicine, Orthopedics, General Surgery, Specialty Clinic) and one from the hospital (Surgery Services, Labor and Delivery, Med/Surg, ED, Lab, Radiology) will be recognized as the 2020 Doctor of the Year. This prestigious honor will
be posted on our website as well as social media, and photos of the winners displayed at the hospital for the following year.
Nominating a physician is easy. Just think of a doctor who embodies our mission “To promote the well-being and improve the
health of our residents and guests,” and has made an impact on your life or that of a family member, or someone you know.
Visit the Mammoth Hospital website at mammothhospital.org/giving-back/nominate-a-doctor/ and fill out the nomination.
Nominations can come from patients, family, community members, staff members, other physicians, or anyone else.
The physicians at Mammoth Hospital work hard to keep all of us healthy. This is a small way of saying thank you for putting
“Patients First!”

Laurence Fakinos, MD

Richard Koehler, MD

Sierra Bourne, MD

Timothy Crall, MD

Louisa Salisbury, MD
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Love what you do.
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